
Resorts: the Italian top 10. 

There is the one with the SPA where a “all inclusive” week means a complete remise en 

forme. There is the Eco resort where everything is environment friendly. From Tremiti to 

Sardinia the Italian resorts aim at the diversification of the supply and of the optional and 

there are still the best way to spend a brief holidays near the sea. Here out top 10! 

Veraclub Suneva & Gulf

Located in Costa Rei at the far southeast corner of 

Sardinia, it alternates white flat beaches with stone 

small islands. The resort is composed by houses in 

typical Sardinia style. From the buffet on the porch 

to the breakfast on the terrace, it is always possible 

to eat with a sea view. 

Eden Village Silkania Resort & Spa

This is the new destination of an hotellerie

environmentally friendly and concentrated on the 

nature: the Sicilian south – west coast, among sea 

and camps, grasslands, woods and pinewoods. 

Here you can find Eden Village Silkania Resort & 

Spa, located on Tenutella, Marina di Butera that 

boasts a beach in which a flat shore is alternated 

with small dune of blooming bushes. 

Cormorano Exclusive Club & Spa

Cormorano Exclusive Club & Spa is located in 

Grisolia, Cosenza, in the heart of Riviera dei

Cedri with 1800 meters of uncontained beach 

overviewing the sea. The location boats ancient 

Roman and Greece testimonies. The club aims 

to elegant ambiences, an amazing local kitchen 

full of the fresh fishes all the time and a deep 

are for mothers with kids. 

Il Girasole Resort

Located in Follonica, in the heart of Maremma

(Livorno) is a strip of white fine sand between the 

crystal sea and the dense pinewood. Here, in 

Prato Ranieri, there is Il Girasole Resort which is 

deeply loved by families for their houses equipped 

with every kind of comfort, the amazing pools, the 

miniclub and the cares reserved to animals. 

https://www.veratour.it/villaggi/italia/veraclub-suneva-wellness-golf.cfm
https://www.sikaniaresort.com/
https://www.ilcormoranoclub.it/
http://www.villaggioilgirasole.it/


IGV Club Baia Samuele

Thalassotherapy, hydrotherapy, the Kneipp path and the 

aromatherapy , thermal muds, hammam and 

shiatsu/ayurdeva treatments: this is the first plus of the 

IGV Club Baia Samuele. Following, it boats an amazing 

beach composed by white fine sand. Located at the far 

south of Sicily, near Modica, in Scicli, belonging to Unesco

Heritage for its Baroque treasures. 

Eco Resort of Siriti

Located on the ruins of Siris, the Eco Resort of Siriti, in 

Nova Siri Marina is a complex immersed in the hilly 

piece all voted to the environment respect: from the 

design to the architecture, from the food of the 

restaurant to the kids activities which are devoted to 

nature. Also the material which has been used to create 

the village are natural: the overall complex is done 

following criteria for demolishing the energy wasting. 

Villaggio Touring isole Tremiti

Located on San Domino is the biggest of the Tremiti

islands, there is the Touring Resort Isole Tremiti. It 

represents a perfect base to enjoy the white reefs of 

the Island, overlooking the blue sea, while In the land 

you can find the precious forest of pines of Aleppo. 

You can tan yourself on the private stones or in the 

beach, easily reachable with a small ship. 

Sorbizzi Resort

A small village spread between the pinewood, the long beach 

made of white sand belonging to the protected area of Marina 

di Bibbiona, in a corner of the Maremma which is wide and not 

well known. Not so far, the wonders of the Tuscan Coast such 

Golfo di Baratti (with its fine sand and pinewood) and Buca

delle Fate. 

Amfibietreks

In the secular green of Mandras, in Santa Lucia, next to the 

wide beaches of Siniscola, Berchidea and Bidderosa, the 

tended camp of Amfibietreks is located on one of the less 

known corners of the Sardinia oriental coast. In addition to all 

inclusive services, the possibility to do long walks along the 

coasts but also relaxing activities such Ayurveda, hydro 

massages and yoga. 

http://www.hotelbaiasamuele.it/
http://www.ecoresortdeisiriti.it/
http://villaggi.touringclub.it/isole-tremiti/
http://sorbizzi.com/
https://www.campingnavigator.com/it/campings-italia/sardegna/amfibie-treks-st-lucia/


Eden Village San Pietro di Castiadas

It represents the new base to experience 

Villasimius coast, among white stretches of 

fine sand and a protected natural oasis. The 

center as well as Cala Pira, Cala Marina, Cala

Sinzias, Cala Sant’Elmo and other beaches 

belonging to Sardinia regions are easily 

reachable. The structure is composed by few 

units spread among palms and grasses. 
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